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204 Clinton St, 10002, New York, US, United States

+12126194900 - https://lohonewyork.com/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Loho from New York. Currently, there are 17 meals and
drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What Adri likes about Loho:
Yemen soup!!! God bless Yemen! I love the soups here ! This bodega is amazing they are nice friendly and

welcoming ! Thank you YEMEN for showing us how real friends act! Direct Action!!! Bless this establishment with
love everyone ! read more. What Alize Samuel doesn't like about Loho:

loho has gotten a new cook and he is very rude plus he works slow and act as if he doesn’t see costumers this is
bad service i would not recommend going to this store . The owner is very nice but we need a new cook asap I’m

am so disappointed! read more. Do you prefer to get your food immediately? Then the selection of prepared
delicacies is exactly right for you, The yummy sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks can be planned well

as a snack. In case you want to have breakfast, a hearty brunch is offered to you, By availing of the catering
service from Loho in New York, the meals can be ordered on-site or at the party.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Chicke�
CURRY CHICKEN

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Su�
PHILLY

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Sopa� Y Potage�
SOPA DE POLLO

Sandwiche�
PHILLY CHEESESTEAK

CHICKEN PESTO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

PANINI

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

PESTO

SPINAT

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 12:00 -21:00
Wednesday 12:00 -21:00
Thursday 12:00 -21:00
Friday 12:00 -21:00
Saturday 12:00 -21:00
Sunday 12:30 -21:00
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